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vastness around us.
Meanwhile, the universe gets
larger and more fascinating.
The more that is
discovered, the more wonderful, intricate and pervaded
with form and intelligent plan it all seems to me.
You will note that I avoid thinking about galaxies
colliding or about matter being irretrievably sucked
down the black holes that apparently festoon the
universe.
I keep coming back to the incredible amount
of intricate structure that informs the universe, and
cannot help but think this evidences an inherent
intelligence in things.
Can I totally escape the
thought patterns the nuns beat into me? I suppose not.
Full of doubt and wonder, like the Wisemen who
looked to the sky to guide them to the babe in the
manger, I continue to look to the stars, with hope and
expectation of great things to come for us earthlings.
Most positively, and with a holiday wish for all of
you, I assert, that however faintly, the light of a
mill ion, nay untold billions of stars pours down
beneficently upon us.
We are part of something vast
and wonderful, and to that I bend the knee.
Anthony G. Covatta
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Holden Wilson, Jr. was born in Cincinnati in 1928
and lived here his entire life except to attend his
beloved Miami University.
Prior to that he attended
Lotspeich School and Walnut Hills.
He only had one
employer, Merrill Lynch, where he started as their
youngest broker ever at age 22.
Consistently over the
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years he was considered to be one of their best
registered representatives.
Holdie had a wide variety of spec ' al inte rests.
He was devoted to golf, and knew in detail its lore and
history.
He was also an excellent player, t wic e
winning the Camargo Club champions hip and sporti ng a
low single digit handicap for many year s.
He served
for three decades as a delegate to the Cincinnati
Golfers' League and was on the Board of Governors of
the Cincinnati Golf Association for 28 years.
His favorite philanthropic organi zation was the
Babies Milk Fund.
For many years he was active on its
Board and contributed generously of his time and money
for this very worthwhile cause.
In one position or
another he was associated with this organizat ion for 45
years.
He was an active alumnus of Miami with particular
intere st in and support of i ts football program,

serving on the Board of the Red and White Club . He
never missed a home game and attended most of the away
games as well. One of his best papers to thi s club was
entitled, "I Rocked the Cradle."
It traced t he history
of Miami as the cradle of football coaches such as Paul
Brown, Woody Hayes, Sid Gilman, Ara Parsegian, Carmen
Cozza, and on and on.
Lou Prince provides the foll owing summary of
Holdie's papers. He was elected to membership in this
Club on February 1, 1971 and read his first paper in
May of 1973 entitled, "A Freshman Compendium ." At the
beginning he stated that he was the fir st stockbroker
ever elected to the Club and that brokers are not
thought of as being particular ly creative in a literary
sense - about as creative as a rock in his garden.
The
paper was anecdotal and humorous , just the right
length, and very well received . Holdi e went on to
write eight full length and fiv e budget papers during
his Literary Club career. He proved to be very
creative indeed!
His papers were on sub jects in which he was an
expert and passionately inte rested, such as Miami
University and i ts footbal l team, coaching his
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daughter's soccer team, golf, his second home in
Charleston, South Carolina and American history.
His
papers were always laced with comical remarks and
situations establishing Holdie as one of the most
masterful humorists of the Literary Club.
Two budget
papers, "The Man who had Everything," (1991),
concerning a man and his parrot and "Oh My, Yes,"
(1999), a parody on James Bond stories were both
hilarious. His last effort was a recent budget_
He
arranged for the other two papers, as well as his, to
begin with the exact same opening paragraph, namely
that a plane was preparing to land at Nice, France,
setting the stage for three most interesting and
diverse fictional stories.
The
stressed
Ought to
memorial

importance of the Literary Club to Holdie is
by the fact that his paper, "What Everyone
Know," (1992), was delivered by his son at the
service.

Another of his passions was the Society of
colonial Wars_
Frank Davis summarizes this part of
Holdie's life. He joined the Ohio Society of Colonial
Wars in 1959 and ten years later was elected its
Governor.
Thirty years after that, he was elected
Governor General of the General Society of Colonial
Wars , the highest recognition it bestows_
He was always active in the Ohio Society_
In one
of his Literary Club papers he described his
participation in establishing a monument at Galipolis
commemorating the nearby site of a battle in Lord
Dunmore's war - the last Colonial War. He was
constantly involved in both Ohio and general Society
activities.
In spite of debilitating terminal illness,
he recently attended the Annual Meetings of both the
Michigan and Indiana Societies_ He died the night
before the Ohio Societies Winter Court which he had
planned to attend.
In the current issue of the Gazette, the General
Society's quarterly publication, he quotes former
Governor General Nathan Claiborne Hale:
"The Colonial Wars created the American way of
life; and it is to the perpetuation of the memory of
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those colonists and the historic events in which they
participated that we are dedicate d.
The fou nders of
our society and their successors in office have all
agreed that in this way we can best cal l attenti on to
the values of our heritage and thereby insure its
preservations. II
Holdie's dedication to the Society is demonstrated
by his comment on Hale's remarks.
year.
true.

IIThese are inspiring words to lead us in to the new
Thirty - five years later his words still ring
This was, and is, our mission; let us not fail.
II

Holdie was a true and devoted friend to many
people.
I knew h i m well for 55 years.
He was a
thorough gentleman, never raising his voice in a rare
disagreement while always maintaining an even
disposition.
He suffered from chronic heart disease
for much of his life, which ultimately caused his
demise on December 6, 2000 at the age of 72. He is
survived by his wife of 41 years, Sally, as well as two
daughters, Laura Wells wilson and Caroline Painter
Wilson and son, Holden Wilson, III. He is sorely
missed by his family and his many friends.
Respectfully submitted,
Taylor Asbury, M.D.
Frank G. Davis
Louis M. Prince

